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Steven Wolf - Arbitration Panel Decisions
Team Wins - 13, Player Wins - 14
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Player Team Year Winner Panel Member Panel Member
Trevor Bauer Indians 2018 Player Robert Herzog Andrew Strongin
Justin Bour Marlins 2018 Player Mark Burstein James Oldham
Avisaíl García White Sox 2018 Player John Kagel Phillip LaPorte
Scooter Gennett Reds 2018 Player Dennis Archer Allen Ponak
Roberto Osuna Blue Jays 2018 Team James Darby Robert Herzog
Dellin Betances Yankees 2017 Team Dan Brent Sylvia Skratek
Caleb Joseph Orioles 2017 Team Mark Burstein Gary Kendellen
David Phelps Marlins 2017 Player Robert Herzog Andrew Strongin
Marcus Stroman Blue Jays 2017 Player James Oldham Jeanne Wood
Tony Watson Pirates 2017 Team Gil Vernon Jeanne Wood
Jesse Chavez Blue Jays 2016 Player Edna Francis Mark Irvings
Josh Donaldson Blue Jays 2015 Team Robert Herzog Gary Kendellen
Mat Latos Marlins 2015 Team Margaret Brogan Phillip LaPorte
Neil Walker Pirates 2015 Team Mark Burstein Gil Vernon
Vinnie Pestano Indians 2014 Team Matt Goldberg Mark Irvings
Emilio Bonifacio Marlins 2012 Player Mark Burstein Sylvia Skratek
Ross Ohlendorf Pirates 2011 Player Robert Herzog Steven Wolf
Brian Bruney Nationals 2010 Team Dan Brent Sylvia Skratek
Jeff Mathis Angels 2010 Player Margaret Brogan Elliott Shriftman
Dioner Navarro Rays 2009 Team Elizabeth Neumeier James Oldham
Dan Uggla Marlins 2009 Player Richard Bloch Fredric Horowitz
Felipe Lopez Nationals 2008 Team Christine Knowlton Elliott Shriftman
Oliver Perez Mets 2008 Player Robert Bailey Elizabeth Neumeier
Francisco Rodriguez Angels 2008 Team Stephen Goldberg Elizabeth Neumeier
Todd Walker Padres 2007 Player Jack Clarke Elizabeth Neumeier
Kyle Lohse Twins 2006 Player Dan Brent Stephen Goldberg
Jeremy Affeldt Royals 2005 Team Christine Knowlton Elliott Shriftman
